Search for new targets of deep brain stimulation for epilepsy treatment
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Abstract:

Although clinical trials in refractory epilepsy are currently carried out, the field of deep brain stimulation (DBS) in epilepsy is still at its initial stage. Little is known about where, when and how to stimulate and what would be the short and long consequences. Animal studies might provide clinicians with new ideas regarding targets for DBS. Here an overview is given regarding old and new targets in rodent models of temporal lobe epilepsy.

The evidence from animal models showed that stimulation of the subiculum – either in responsive or scheduled manner - is anticonvulsant in different seizure and epilepsy models, indicating that the subiculum might be a promising candidate for DBS targets. For the rest, the antiepileptic effects of low frequency stimulation were established mostly in kindling models. The presence of a critical time window in which stimulation was effective following after discharges on kindling acquisition, demonstrates that timing of DBS is an important factor for the anticonvulsant effects of DBS.
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Nearly one third patients with epilepsy, despite with treatment of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), still have incompletely controlled seizures or debilitating medication effects\(^1\). Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is a promising treatment for epileptic patients who are not proper candidates for resective surgery. DBS delivers current to the brain via implanted electrode to reduce or control seizures. Compared to the classic resective surgery, DBS is reversible, can be user-customized and has fewer complications.

Stimulation is commonly delivered according to a predefined protocol, that is, scheduled stimulation, independent of the neurophysiologic state of the brain. In contrast, responsive stimulation refers to stimulation that is delivered directly in response to electrographic epileptic activities. Responsive stimulation can target seizure dynamics with higher temporal specificity and save battery power for implanted stimulation devices\(^2\). With development of brain computer interface systems in real time seizure analysis, responsive stimulation has received more attention in clinical trials and animal research. An example of schema of delivery of responsive stimulation in rat model was given in Figure 1.

One crucial question on DBS treatment for refractory epilepsy is where to stimulate. DBS targets are either the areas directly involved in seizure generation or propagation like the hippocampus, or the areas such as the anterior nucleus of the thalamus (ANT) that might serve as a gate to control an epileptic network. Various degrees of efficacy have been achieved on the established targets including the cerebellum, hippocampus, subthalamic nucleus, caudate nucleus, and ANT in animal research and human trials (see review\(^4\,5\)). Despite the progress of DBS for epilepsy treatment in clinical trials and animal research, not much is known regarding where, when and how to stimulate to obtain better efficacy. The current review will give an overview of application of DBS in the classical targets - hippocampus and amygdala, and then introduce some potential new targets for epilepsy treatment in rodent models, with an emphasis on whether stimulation timing is a factor.

**Classical targets in the hippocampus/amygdala**

The hippocampus and amygdala are located in...
### Table 1: Animal studies for DBS in the hippocampus and amygdala

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Animal models</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Stimulation parameters</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bragin et al, 2002[6]</td>
<td>KA induced chronic epilepsy</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>5 Hz; 5s for 15 days</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold and reduced spontaneous sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyckhuys et al, 2010a[7]</td>
<td>KA induced chronic epilepsy</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>130 Hz with Poisson distributed stimulation (PDS) and standard HFS</td>
<td>PDS: 7/13 rats with reduced spontaneous sz frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ullal et al., 1989[8]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>H and Amg</td>
<td>4 Hz, square wave, 125 ms</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold during kindling acquisition and in fully kindled animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss et al, 1995[9]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>H and Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 15 min</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuellar-Herrera et al, 2006[10]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>130 Hz, 60 us, 120-660 μA, 60 min; immediate after kindling stimulation</td>
<td>Non-responders and responders with no stage 4 or 5 sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad-Zadeh et al, 2007[11]</td>
<td>Rapid kindling</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>1 Hz, 50-150 μA, 0.1 ms</td>
<td>Slower progression to fully kindled stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyckhuys et al, 2007[12]</td>
<td>Alternative day rapid kindling</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>130 Hz, square wave, 60 μs</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold, AD latency and decreased AD duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyckhuys et al, 2010b[13]</td>
<td>Alternative day rapid kindling</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>5 and 130 Hz, square wave, 60 μs</td>
<td>LFS: no significant change HFS: increased AD threshold and latency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al, 2009[14]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>CA3</td>
<td>1 Hz, monophasic square wave, 100 μA, 0.1 ms</td>
<td>Decreased AD duration and retarded generalization of sz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun et al, 2010[15]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>CA3</td>
<td>1 Hz, 0.1 ms, 100 μA; 15 min immediate before (Pre) or after (Post) kindling stimulation</td>
<td>Post treatment: reduced severity and susceptibility to evoked sz Pre treatment: similar but weaker inhibition of sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaito et al, 1980[16]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>3 Hz, 100-196 μA, 30 s, sine wave</td>
<td>Higher sz threshold and suppression of behavioral signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shao et al, 1982[17]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>60 Hz, till 54 μA, 1 s, sine wave</td>
<td>Long term inhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss et al, 1998[18]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 5-15 μA, 15 min (DC)</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold caused by DC leakage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velisek et al, 2002[19]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 280 μA, 15 min, square wave, 200 μs</td>
<td>Impaired progression to fully kindled state, decreased AD duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez-Meraz et al, 2004[20]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 100-400 μA, 15 min, square wave</td>
<td>Impaired progression to fully kindled state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman et al, 2005[21]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 50 μA, 30 s, sine wave; immediate before kindling stimulation</td>
<td>Decreased AD duration and behavioral score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington et al, 2007[22]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 100 μA, 30 s, sine wave</td>
<td>Increased AD threshold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu et al, 2008[23]</td>
<td>Amg kindling</td>
<td>Amg</td>
<td>1 Hz, 100 μA, 30 s, 15 min, square wave; at different time points: Immediate: after kindling stimulus Delayed: after cessation of AD</td>
<td>In kindling rats: immediate LFS inhibited sz stage and delayed LFS increased sz stage 1 &amp; 2. In fully kindled rats: immediate LFS decreased gz, sz stage and cumulative duration of gz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AD: afterdischarge; Amg: amygdale; DC: direct current; gz: generalized seizures; LFS: low frequency stimulation; H: hippocampus; PP: perforant pathway; sz: seizure
temporal lobe and are considered as pivotal epileptogenic areas to investigate seizure generation in the laboratory. Stimulation of the hippocampus and amygdala can induce seizures, as in cases of kindling.

However, DBS in the hippocampus and amygdala with different stimulation protocols can also abort or suppress epileptiform activities. Table 1 summarizes the studies on stimulation of the hippocampus (mostly the CA1 and CA3 area) and amygdala in different rat models.

For these classical stimulation targets, kindling models are mostly used. Gaito and group [16] reported that low frequency stimulation (LFS) (3 Hz) in the amygdala led to strong long term inhibition of epileptic activities in fully kindled rats. Since this original report different groups have found that LFS (1 Hz) of the amygdala can increase AD threshold and decrease AD duration, and slow progression of seizure stage in the kindling models in rats. HFS of the amygdala was hardly investigated, except in a single paper in which stimulation at 60 Hz was delivered to the amygdala, resulting in long term inhibition [17].

In the hippocampus, the CA3 was commonly chosen for stimulation and the perforant pathway has also been stimulated in two studies [6,11]. LFS (1 Hz) was applied in the kindling model and was found to increase AD threshold and decrease AD duration during kindling acquisition, and slower progression to fully kindled stage. High frequency stimulation (HFS) (130 Hz) was investigated in the kindling models [10,13] and a chronic epilepsy model [7,12]. The results showed that HFS can reduce seizure frequency in the chronic epilepsy model, and can increase the AD threshold, latency, or lower generalized seizure number in the kindling models.

While most studies used the kindling models, much less work was done in the chronic epilepsy models. Exceptions were the two studies with hippocampal stimulation in chronic epilepsy models [6,7]. Especially, Wyckhuys and group [7] showed that HFS of the CA3 can suppress seizures in the kainate induced SE model: Poison distributed stimulation reduced seizure frequency in nearly 50% of rats (7/15) compared to HFS in 33% rats (5/15). The same group also compared LFS (5 Hz) and HFS (130 Hz) in a kindling model in rats [13]. They found that HFS increased AD threshold and decreased AD latency, whereas LFS did not show significant changes. This is one of the few studies that compared effects of LFS and HFS in the hippocampus on kindling acquisition.

Most these studies were conducted in the kindling models with scheduled stimulation. Considering the advantages of time contingent stimulation, responsive stimulation deserves to be investigated in the hippocampus in different models. It is interesting to investigate which stimulation – HFS or LFS - is more effective to obtain immediate seizure suppression or to induce long term depression with specific stimulation protocols. More studies are also needed to further...
compare effects of stimulation in these classical targets with the new targets.

**New DBS targets**

It is critical yet difficult to choose a proper target DBS for epilepsy treatment. Apart from the classical DBS targets mentioned above, some potential new targets have also been investigated (see Table 2).

1. **Subiculum**

One of them is the subiculum of the hippocampus. The subiculum is relatively less studied as a DBS target, compared to the CA1 and CA3 area, but is receiving increasing attention, driven by its role in spatial encoding \(^{34,35}\) and epilepsy \(^{36}\).

### Table 2: Animal studies for deep brain stimulation (DBS) in the new targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Animal models</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Stimulation parameters</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huang &amp; van Luijten, 2012</td>
<td>KA induced seizure model</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td>125 Hz, 0.1 ms, 100-300 μA</td>
<td>Focal sz suppressed on Day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhong et al, 2012</td>
<td>KA induced seizure model</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td>125 Hz, 0.1 ms, 100-300 μA (RS &amp; SS)</td>
<td>RS and SS suppressed focal sz on Day 1 and 15 but generalized sz only Day 15 in non-SE rats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KA induced epilepsy model</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td>125 Hz, 0.1 ms, 100-300 μA (RS &amp; SS)</td>
<td>Both RS and SS suppressed focal spontaneous sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhong et al, 2012</td>
<td>Kindling model</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td>1 Hz, 0.1 ms</td>
<td>Reduce sz stage and shorten AD during kindling acquisition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pilocarpine induced epilepsy model</td>
<td>Sub</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prevent pilocarpine induced spontaneous generalized sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu et al, 2010; Zhong et al, 2012</td>
<td>Kindling model</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>1 Hz</td>
<td>Reduce sz stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kindling model</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>1 Hz, 0.1 ms at 4s, 10s or ADD delay</td>
<td>Suppress generalized sz slow progression of stage at 4s delay but not at 10 s or ADD delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kile et al, 2010</td>
<td>Genetic mouse model</td>
<td>VHC</td>
<td>14 Hz</td>
<td>Suppress sz frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashid et al, 2012</td>
<td>SE induced epilepsy model</td>
<td>VHC</td>
<td>1 Hz</td>
<td>Reduce spontaneous sz and interictal spikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiang et al, 2013</td>
<td>4-aminopyridine (AP) induced seizure model</td>
<td>VHC</td>
<td>100 Hz at 100, 300, 500μA</td>
<td>Both VHC and H stimulation produce global suppression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siah et al, 2014</td>
<td>4-AP Induced seizure model</td>
<td>VHC</td>
<td>Closed-loop theta burst stimulation</td>
<td>Suppress sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozen et al, 2009</td>
<td>Kindling model</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>1 Hz</td>
<td>Suppress sz stage and shorten AD duration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AD: afterdischarge; CC: corpus collasum; EC: entorhinal cortex; Sub: subiculum; sz: seizure; VHC: ventral hippocampal commissure; RS: responsive stimulation; SS: scheduled stimulation
The subiculum, situated between the CA1 area and entorhinal cortex (EC), is considered as the major output of the hippocampus proper (Figure 2). In the classic tri-synaptic pathway, the subiculum receives primary inputs from the CA1 and projects to the EC [37].

The subiculum also projects to the pre- and para-subiculum [38], which projects in turn to the superficial layers of the EC [39-41]. Besides the major EC and hippocampal connections, a variety of small circuits has been reported. An in vitro study [42] showed functional pathways in which synchronous activities could propagate backward to the CA1. Besides constitution of the entorhinal-hippocampal circuits, the subiculum also projects to a range of cortical and subcortical structures such as the perirhinal cortex [43,44], amygdala [45] and thalamus [46]. In vitro studies on human hippocampal tissue showed spontaneous rhythmic activities in the subiculum [36,47], reminiscent of interictal spikes observed in epilepsy patients. Therefore, the cellular and network properties of the subiculum suggest that it is susceptible to synchronous activities and could participate in seizure generation and propagation within and outside the hippocampal area.

**DBS of the subiculum**

So far, a few studies have applied DBS to the subiculum for seizure control in animal models (Table 2).

Zhong and colleagues [27] applied LFS to the subiculum in a series of experiments in the amygdala kindling and pilocarpine induced epilepsy models in rats. They found that LFS of the subiculum (1 Hz) immediately before and after kindling stimulation or after the cessation of the afterdischarge (ADD, afterdischarge duration) reduced seizure stages and shortened the duration of the AD during kindling acquisition. LFS of the subiculum with immediate and double ADD delay reduced the incidence of generalized seizures and average seizure stage in fully kindled animals. In the pilocarpine induced chronic epilepsy model, LFS was also applied daily for 15 min for 4 weeks since 8 days after status epilepticus (SE) and was found to prevent spontaneous generalized seizures. Importantly, immediate, ADD-delayed and double ADD-delayed LFS of the subiculum can inhibit progression in amygdaloid-kindling rats, suggesting that the subiculum is more suitable for a responsive stimulation pattern, as there is inevitably a time delay between seizure detection and stimulation delivery.

Meanwhile, responsive HFS was applied to the subiculum in different seizure and epilepsy models at our lab [24-26]. In the first study [24], rats received responsive HFS (130Hz) at the subiculum in an acute seizure model induced by repeated injections of kainic acid (KA) in the CA3 area in rats. The results showed that responsive stimulation suppressed seizures (less focal seizure number and longer seizure interval). Meanwhile, a real-time seizure detection program with high sensitivity and specificity was developed [3] and was later applied to a similar seizure model to deliver responsive stimulation. In that model [25], either scheduled or responsive stimulation was applied to the rats during the first 24 hours after KA administration. The results showed that both types of stimulation were effective only on the rats that did not reach SE. Such anticonvulsant effects of stimulation were different for focal and generalized seizures: immediate and lasting effects on focal seizures but only delayed effects on generalized seizures. In a third study [26], both responsive and scheduled types of stimulation for two days were compared in the KA induced chronic model of TLE. Both types of stimulation suppressed the spontaneous focal seizures several weeks after the induction of SE.

One main finding is that HFS, irrespective of responsive and scheduled stimulation can suppress seizures, suggesting that the subiculum can be a potential target for DBS. It is the first time that the anticonvulsant effects of responsive stimulation of the subiculum were reported. The first study demonstrated a lower focal seizure number and longer seizure interval;
the second confirmed these positive effects of responsive stimulation in the non-SE rats, while positive effects were also observed on spontaneous focal seizures in the chronic epilepsy model.

Furthermore, the effects of stimulation were highly dependent on the severity of the seizures anticonvulsant effects for the non-SE rats, whereas no effects or even pro antiepileptic effects for the SE rats. This is the first study which demonstrated in rats that DBS, applied immediately after SE could worsen seizures if subjects reach a severe seizure state such as SE. This finding has a clear clinical implication: patients with SE should not be given DBS within 24 h after SE.

In summary, outcomes from preclinical studies from two groups, suggest that the subiculum might be a proper target for responsive stimulation. It still remains unclear whether there are lasting effects of stimulation after stimulation stops in these models. It is also worthy to investigate whether chronic stimulation of the subiculum remains anticonvulsant, which is obviously of the larger clinical importance.

2. Entorhinal cortex:

The Entorhinal cortex (EC) is another structure receiving attention as a potential new DBS target. The EC is an important parahippocampal structure (Figure 2), sending projections via its shallow layers (Layer II and III) to the dental gyrus (DG), CA3, CA1, subiculum and projecting back to its deep layers (Layer IV and V). The EC is considered to serve as a gate connecting the hippocampal formation and extra-hippocampal areas.

Gnatkovsky and colleagues[49] performed intracellular and extracellular recordings of principal neurons in the EC in the isolated brain by perfusion of bicuculine in guinea pig. They found that during ictal transition sustained inhibition without firing in the EC correlates with the onset of seizures, indicating an inhibitory network in the EC during the transition of seizures. Xu and group[28] demonstrated that LFS of the EC can indeed reduce the progression rate of seizure stages on kindling acquisition and suppress generalized seizures in fully kindled rats. These anticonvulsant effects were present when responsive LFS was applied immediate or with a 4s delay after kindling stimuli, but were not effective with a 10s delay or with a delay as long as the ADD. This suggests that there is a time window for LFS of the EC, in agreement with the outcomes of Zhong et al’s study[27]. In the latter study, ADD-delayed LFS was delivered to different areas such as the amygdala, EC and subiculum on kindling acquisition. The results showed that LFS of the EC with ADD delay could not slow the progress of seizure stages, indicating that the EC has a shorter time window for LFS compared to the subiculum.

Does it mean that the EC is less suitable for responsive stimulation compared to the subiculum? It is too early to draw firm conclusions, considering the small number of rats and the fact that responsive stimulation was only studied in the kindling model. More experiments and different models need to be conducted to investigate whether HFS of the EC is anticonvulsant and if so, which type of stimulation acts better

3. Hippocampal commissure and corpus callosum:

These above mentioned areas subiculum and EC are gray matter targets involved in seizure generation or propagation. Another category of targets could be white matter tracts that serve as functional pathway for seizure propagation such as the ventral hippocampal commissure (VHC) and corpus callosum (CC).

The VHC connects heavily to the hippocampus and is thought to participate in seizure propagation. Kile and group[29] demonstrated that LFS (14 Hz) of the VHC suppressed seizure frequency in the Q54 transgenic mice that can display spontaneous seizures due to mutation of sodium channel. In a more recent study, Rashid and colleagues[30] showed that continuous LFS (1 Hz) of the VHC for two weeks resulted in reduction of
spontaneous seizure frequency and interictal spikes on seven rats in the SE induced model of TLE. HFS (100 Hz) was applied to the ventral HC and focus site at different current (100, 300, 500 μA) in five rats that received the injections of potassium channel blocker 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) in the CA3 area to induce seizures [31]. Both HFS in the focus site and VHC showed amplitude dependent suppression on seizures and HFS at the focus site had a higher suppression rate, suggesting that both stimulations suppressed acutely induced seizures and focal stimulation was more effective than more remote sites of stimulation.

Later, Siah and colleagues [32] compared the theta burst stimulation (5 Hz burst train with bursts at 100 Hz) and continuous HFS to the VHC in a closed-loop system in the same 4-AP rat model. They found that rats with theta burst stimulation experienced longer seizure suppression compared to continuous HFS.

Meanwhile, the corpus callosum (CC) was also considered as a target of DBS. Ozen et al. [33] reported that LFS of the CC 1 min after cessation of AD suppressed seizure stage and shortened AD duration on kindling acquisition in rats. They also found that LFS concurrent with seizures (1s after seizure) led to less severe seizures and shorter AD duration, indicating the potential effects of responsive stimulation of the CC. These outcomes suggest that the CC might be a potential target for responsive stimulation. It would be interesting to further investigate whether responsive stimulation of the CC has anticonvulsant effects.

**Conclusion**

Subicular stimulation was applied in different rat models such as amygdala kindling and in chronic epilepsy models with different types of stimulation – HFS and LFS, responsive and scheduled stimulation. Despite the small number of rats that were used, the evidence of these studies consistently suggests that subicular stimulation – either responsive or scheduled stimulation is anticonvulsant in different seizure and epilepsy models. Yoked control studies are necessary in order to establish whether the timing of stimulation, during the seizure or immediately after the stimulation, is an important factor affecting the efficacy of DBS. More studies are also needed to investigate longer lasting effects of subicular stimulation as well as effects of chronic stimulation in the subiculum.

As for targets such as EC, VHC and CC, the establishment of putative beneficial effects of stimulation are still at embryo stage. Evidence of LFS on the kindling models suggests that EC and amygdala have shorter time windows compared to the subiculum, whereas the CC seems sensitive for stimulation timing. So far only small sample size and limited animal models were reported. It deserves to further explore stimulation of these structures in controlled studies with larger number in different animal models, with different manner responsive and scheduled stimulation. The presence of time windows emphasizes that timing does matter and that responsive stimulation might have a bright future.
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